The Trial of Lucy Fa: Justice is a mask with four faces

When two homeless men, Gugle and Twita, walk into the desert to work out a scheme, little
did they know they were walking into The Trial of Lucy Fa. And beyond that they would be
appointed as the jurors. Lucy Fa complains “ I have been sitting in my corner, minding my
own business. When people do bad things they say ‘Lucy Fa made me do it’. I have been
made a scapegoat, and given the horns of a goat. They have also given me many bad
nicknames and damaged my brand. My mistake was that I failed to tell my side of the story”
Gugle and Twita have to decide on the fate of Lucy Fa. But first they ponder an invitation to
the nether lands, of friendly fires and deadly passion. In a mad escape from the desert, before
a promised flood, they come under the guardianship of Mama Sharifa, who does bad things
and does them well. She administers all kinds of torture, and wants beatitude. Is Lucy Fa
guilty or not guilty?
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